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It's tutor time

by Brian Iverson
Editor-in-chief

Students interested in
hiring a private tutor can
check the Academic
Achievement Programs
Tutor Registry in Bouillon
Hall Room 206. Students
hire and pay tutors themselves.

Experience PepsiCo
The Central Washington
.University Marketing
Chapter will have its next
meeting in Shaw-Smyser
Room 111 at 7:30 p.m. John
Bortells of PepsiCo will be
speaking on branch management. All majors are encouraged to attend.

Madrigal Feast
The Central Washington
University Music Department will be hosting a·
Madrigal Feast o~ Nov. 9, 11
and 12 in Sue Lombard.The dinner will start at 7
p.m. on Nov. 9 and 11 and ·a t
5 p.m. on November 12.
· For more information on
the event or ticket information contact tbe department
of music at 963-1216.

Smokeout!
The Great American
Smokeout (Nov. 16) is just
around the corner. Can you
resist smoking for one day to
participate in this nationwide
event?

Surplus Sale

Veteran speaks
Retired Air Force Col. Jim
Fleming, former helicopter
· pilot and Congressional
Medal of Honor recipient,
will give a speech focusing
on his combat experiences in
the Vietnam War on
Wednesday, Nov. 8 in
Hebeler Hal1, Room 121 at
4:30 p.m.
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Kitna joins qu,a rterback elite

Campus news
at a glance-

CWU Property managers
will be having a surplus sale.
Goods can be looked at from
I p.m. to 3:45 p.m. Monday
through Friday at the surplus
warehouse.
The warehouse will be
closed this weekend. The
opening date for all sealed
bids is 9 a.m., Nov. 6. Call
963-2157 for more information.

Central Washington University

'

Last week's homecoming victory held sp_ecial significance to
one player.
.
In that game, senior quarterback
Jon Ki tna became a member of the
elite group of college quarterbacks·
·
that have
passed ·for
more than
l 0,000
yards in a,:
career.
He com. ~ pleted 26 of ..
': 40 passes
for
279
Jon Kitna
yards and
earned a spot in the recotd book as
the seventh player in NAIA history
to attain such a mark.
Kitna is also the 30th ·quarterback in collegiate footbalI'l)istory
to pass for that milestone. ·
He is joined by such NFL quarterbacks as Steve McNair,' John
Friesz, Neil Lomax, Ty Detmer
and Eric Zeier.
Kitna' s passing yardage per game
ranks him in the top 15 of all time
in collegiate football.
One thing that makes Kitna's
achievement more impressive is .·>
the number of games he had to set
the mark.
At Central, he has played iri 38
games while most of the others in
the 10,000-yard club did so in 44
games.
Projecting his past performances,
Kitna would pass for 12,339 yards
in 44 games.
This would rank him second in
both the NAIA passing and total
offense career leaders:
"I feel pretty good about it," Kitna
said·.· "But I would,feel better if we
mak,e it pac,:k· tq the,P,lay9(f~.:; , ·

Brad Brockman/The Observer

Jon Kitna sets and looks for one of his receivers.

According to his coaches, Kitna
Bruce Walker.
has a lot going for him. .
Walker recalls back to the days
He was able to start as a freshwhen Kitna was still a senior at
man, was in
Tacoma's
No matter what he does
the right footLincoln
ball system . .
H i g h
for the rest of his life,
that allowed
School and
Kitna and the CWU
him to pass
visiting
and
was Central
football program are
blessed to be
along with
now a pprt of college
surrounded
another
football history.
by quality
quarterplayers.
back, Ja-Bruce Walker
"The team
son Stiles,
Offensive coordinator
realizes that
who curthe whole
rently
team was instrumental in Jon's sucstarts for Western Washington. ·
cess," said offensive coordinator · • "We had them both up for a week-

end," Walker said. "After seeing
them both work out, we dropped
Stiles from our list and actively
went after Kitna."
"Stiles has a strong arm, but he
doesn't make plays like Kitna,"
Walker said. "A strong arm is a
God given gift, but the ability to
make plays comes from character."
Kitna attributes some of his suc-·
cess to former Wildcat quarterback coach Greg Olson.
"Coach Olson started things off
for me," Kitna said. "I wasn't ·
great when I got here, but he put
me on frack."
Much of his success this year can
be attributed tohs off-season work
habits.
"He is a great athlete, works hard
· and does all that was asked and
expected of him," said head coach
Jeff Zenisek.
"Jon made copies of last year's
game films and studied them and
studied them and studied them,
Zenisek said.
"He found his weaknesses and
worked hard to over come them.
He became a 'Professor of the
game,'" he said.
Kitna said that he didn't really
feel any pressure throughout his
career to go for records, rather it
was victories that he. strove for.
"The only real pressure is to return to the playoffs," he said.
Kitna now holds or shares 39
CWU and 15 Columbia Football
Association records.
He needs just 66 more yards to
surpass the CFA career record for
total offense held by Pacific
Lutheran's-Marc Weekly.
"No matter what he does for the
rest of his life, Kitna and the CWU
football program are now a part of
college football history," Walker
said.

Women's Resource Center hosts open house week
by Carrie Starbuck
Staff reporter
For the past 20 years, Central
women have had the Women's
Resource Center, a place where
they can go in times of need -not
only in the midst of a crisis-_ and
as a gathering place to meet and
share in a relaxing atmosphere.
Miriam Emry, program coordinator of the Women's Resource
Center, decided to hold an open
'hoTise to better inform the community of the various services avail-

able through the center.
"O,ur dream is to bring awareness to all women of diffe~ent ethnic groups and diverse backgrounds, that they have a place
where they can come together to
relate and share their ideas," Emry
said.
The open house will be held on
Nov. 7, 8, and 9, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in the SUB. The theme will be
"From On~ Sister to Another:
Women in Unity Sharing Visions."
Women, as well as men, are in-

vited and encouraged to bring their
ideas to share. ·
The Women's Resource Center
will host a table in the SUB pit area
between 1Oa.m. and 2 p.m. providing information on the many services the center has to offer as well
as 'featuring Christmas and International.Women cards for sale. The
Health and Counseling Center will
also provide a table at this time
with information about sexually
transmitted diseases and birth control.

For those interested in becoming
better acquainted with the whcreabouts and servicesof the Women ·s
Resource Center, students wi II conduct tours in Samuelson Union
Buildingroom2 l 8 between I Oa.m.
and 2 p.m. Refreshments will be
provided.
The programs offered during this
open house cover many women's

.see CENTER/ page 3
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:Three Stephens-Whitneyites face drug charges
Monday, Oct. 23, 8:08 a.m.

A 20-ycar-old man reported that a
. compact-disc player, a set of speakers,
a CB. an amplifier and other miscellaneous equipment were stolen from his
1973 Jeep CJ-5 when he was parked in
the I-15 parking lot.
Police have leads to this case, but
could not disclose them at this time.
Monday. Oct. 23, 11:07 p.m.
Cmnpus police charged a 19-ycarold male Stephens-Whitney resident
with possession with intent to deliver
marijuana and two coun~ of delivery
of marijuana. All three of these arc
Jdl)ny charges.

Campus

Cops
by Lisa Pemberton-Butler
Also charged with possession of
marijuanaanddrugparaphcrnaliawere
the man's 19-year-oldand 20-year-okl
roommates.
Tuesday, Oct. 24, 1:50 a.m.
A 19-ycar-old woman reported that a
plastic window of her 1994 Jeep was

cut open and a compact disc player,
speakers, discs and a book bag were
stolen from it. The items were worth
$620 and the damage to her vehicle
was$1 JO.
Tuesday, Oct. 24, 10:15 p.m.

A 20-year-old Quigley Hall resident

Frottt otte sister to attotl1er:
Womett itt uttit\.j sl1aritt5 visiotts.
Drittg \iOUr it_,eas attb joitt us at \.jOUr

.Womm' s ResoM,-ce Cmta
~

,.'ii:~
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'
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HoMse

Novetttber 7.8.•9
frottt 14'attt to 2pttt
- Look for Cl1ristmas carb sales attb ittformatiott itt tl1e SVD Pit
.·
area. Womett's Resource Cmter tours attb rcfrcsl1mcttts itt
SVD. Room 21s. prosrams attb refresl1mcttts itt tl1e SVD
Vakama Room~ attb ·etttertaittmettt itt the SVD Pit.
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reported that while his load of laundry
Saturday, Oct. 28, 8:48 p.m.
was in the dryer, someone dumped
A woman (age unknown) reported.
garbage in with it, causing stains to his that the hood ornament of a 1989
clothes and $110 damages. There are Cadillac was stolen while it was parked
no suspects.
in the G-16 parking lot
Wednesday, Oct. 25, 3:30 a.m.
The woman was concerned about the
A 19-ye~-oldmanreportedthatcloth theft because she was borrowing the
ing and a case of Coca-Cola were car from her parents. The value of the
stolen from his 1990 Toyota station . hood ornament was $75.
wagon that was parked in theJ-8 park- Saturday, Oct 28, 3:45 p.m.
ing lot.
The owner of a 1978 Jeep CJ-5 reThe value of the items was $110, and ported that the radiator and battery
entry was through an unlocked door.
from the vehicle were stolen, while it
Wednesday, Oct. 25, 3:35 a.m.
was parked in lot I-15. The value of the
Police discovered that the window of items was $160.
a 1989 Volkswagen was broken, and a
The hood on the vehicle did not lock,
compact disc player and discs were report police.
stolen from it while it was parked in the Saturday, Oct. 28, 10:30 p.m.
J-8 parking lot.
The 18-year-old owner of a Honda
There was $150 damage to the win- moped reported that someone had subdow, and $547 worth of valuables merged the bike into th~ Ganges near
stolen.
Quigley Hall. There was $200damage
Wednesday, Oct. 25, 3:40 a.m.
to the bike.
A woman's purse was reported sto- Saturday, Oct. 28, 12:20 a.m.
len from 1970 Volkswagen Bug.
Campus police transported a 19-yeatThere was $50 damage from a broken oldmantothehospitalafterheseverely
wing window and was. discovered sprained his left ankle at the Homewhile officers were on patrol.
coming dance.
Sunday, Oct. 29, 7:46 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 26, 11:57 a.m.
A 24-year-old woman reported that
The owner of a 1993 Ford Fiesta
reported that speakers were stolen from her 1991 Honda was scratched up with
his vehicle sometime between Oct. 22 a sharp object, while it was parked in
and Oct. 26. The owner reported that the V-22 lot. There was damage· to the
he had locked his door, and found it car's passenger door and windshjeld,
unlocked on Oct. 26.
totalling $350.
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SUB-stantial renovations slated for 1998
Costs for the 'new look' could be subsidized through student fees
by. Windy O'Connor
Staff reporter

The Samuelson Union Building
willheadintothenextcenturywith
a new look. In 1998, the SUB will
be completely paid for.
At that time; it will undergo a
series of remodeling phases. The
exact look has not been decided on
just yet, but many ideas are being
discussed.
"We want to make it the 'student
living room' it's supposed to be,"
said Shannon Cutler, vice presidentofStudentLifeandFa~ilities .

"things need to be updated."
Updating the building is the idea
behind the remoc,lel.
"No one person came up with the
idea for the remodel," said Cutler.

CENTER:
Safety, health
issues discussed
From page 1
issues.
On Tuesday Lynn Larsen-LeVier
and Sally Thelen will present "Staying Healthy in a Stressful World,"
from noon to 1 p.m. in· the SUB
Yakama room.
Sue Young, a fourth-degree black
belt with 16 years martial arts experience will present "Safety Tips:
A Self Defense Presentation" on
.Wednesday from noon to I p.m. in
the SUB Yakama room.
And on Thursday, Nov. 9, a panel
discussion entitled "Women in
Leadership: Our Stories," will feature Nancy · Howard from CWU
Affirmative Action; Dr. Bang·Soon
Yoon, Women Studies; Dr. Bobby
Cummings, English; Dr. Sarah
Shumate, VP Student Affairs; and
Lisa Garcia-Hanson, Diversity Admissions. It will be from noon to I
p.m. in the SUB Yakama room.
These programs are free and open
to the public. For further information, please contact the Women's ·
Resource Center at 963-2127.

"It was just an assumption that
when the bonds retired in 1998 , it
would happen."
The SUB was remodeled last
during the 1970s. The objective is
to bring the SUB up to speed Cutler
said.
Three groups have been established to decide what kind of
changes should be made.
First,· there is the SUB Union
Board, which is composed of eight
students and-one faculty member.
Each of the students represents a
different category of student life.
The purpose of this group is to
evaluate the building and come up
withpolidesandroomallocations.
Next is the SUB Planning Committee. This group is made up of

''

We want to make it the 'student living room'
that it's supposed to be.
-Shannon Cutler
vice president of Student Life and Facilities
SUB directors and students who
will work with architects to develop a plan for the remodel.
Afterdeveloping a plan, the committee will make recommendations
to the SUB Strategic Planning
Committee.
Finally, the SUB Strategic Planning Committee will develop_a final plan for the remodel.
While there isn't a definite plan
for funding yet, Cutler said, the
building will probably be paid

through bonds. In turn, the bonds
could be paid by monies generated
through student fees.
Each student is charged $69 in
fees each quarter which pay for
student programs. After 1998, the
money could. pay for student programs u-nd for the SUB remodel,
as well, Cutler said.
Some of the ideas that are being
considered are expanding dining
services, a computer lab, a third
floor, and renovation of the base-

ment, .which is being used for storage.
Also being talked about is the
idea of having the SUB open 24
hours. Before the final plans are
made, students will be surveyed to
find out whatthey would like to see
in the new SUB.
"We're at the very beginning,"
Cutler said.
At the earliest, work will begin in
August 1998.
Cutler hopes the remodel will
keep Central' s students happy and
draw in more new students.
"When you have a student union
building that says, 'come in, hang
out,' that makes a big difference
when you' re looking at going to a
school." she said.
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Raising
Exercise your right to vote, domestic
or keep your 01outh shut
violence
This Tuesday is a day that should be important to all good
citizens of the United States.
It is election day.
Election day is when we get to voice our individual opinion
towards how our government is to be formed.
However, as with all elections, there is a winner and a loser.
Sometimes the person that we vote for is the one on the losing
side.
Do not be disheartened. Even thought the camlidate lost, your
voice was still heard.
You may also think that one vote is not going to matter in the
big scheme of things.
That is wrong. Your vote does count.
While it is rare that a candidate is elected by one vote, narrow
margins happen all the time. And these narrow margins are
swayed by those who vote even though they think one vote
doesn't make any difference.
The right to vote also, informaHy, goes hand-in-hand with the
right to complain about the outcome of the election.
If you did not even take the time to voice your opinion and
vote, what makes you think that you can complain about the turn
out?
·
So, get to your polling station or fill out your absentee ballot
and vote for what you believe in.

awareness
To the Editor,
Las1"week I had the opportunity
to attend the Kittitas County Domestic Violence Summit held in
Ellensburg.
It was an informative session
where 40 individuals from the
county participated in identifying
and problem-solving some of the
issues related to domestic violence.
Domestic violence is defined as
the use of or acts of coercion, manipulation, intimidation, degradation, exploitation and violence to
achieve and maintain power and
control over intimates and partners.
Domestic violence (power and
control) tactics include rule making, rule enforcement, isolation,
emotional and verbal abuse, economic abuse, sexual abuse and affairs, intimidation; silence. spiritual abuse, child abuse and using

of
Ral·s1·ng awareness
. .,- , ·.: _ . , ',:, <·.<,
tak6·~~svo~~i''
.C ' ' ".-. >-::.: · _,_, GAT~ ·:_· ;·{·~ ··. *. ·
sa1e
p 1aces' . .
. with~olding.af~ection~'attention

cant increase in clients seeking
unsubsidized loan programs. Usservices. From October 1993-Seping 1994-95 financial aid data, 110
of our students were legal resident
tember 1994, 947 new clients
sought service, and 1,020 have
aliens.
contacted DV /SA in the last six
2. Another Senate bill would
eliminate the interest subsidy durmonths.
Catherine O!evnik, coordinator
ing the 6-month grace period to all
of the Domestic Violence/Sexual
new student bo1Towers who became
first-time borrowers Jan. I, 1996 or
Assault Program in Kittitas County
reports that c1ients represent a cross · later. The elimination of this subsection of the population, coming
sidy would increase the cost infrom all economic strata, all - curred by th.e students for their
loans. The House bill would elimiethnicities, all walks of life.
Women on campus need to be
nate interest subsidy for all.graduaware of the resources available to
ate student borrowers. Passage of
the House bill would impact 123
them on campus. The Women's
Resource Center will be hosting a
students at Central. Passage of the
reception and open house Nov. 6
Senate bill would impact about
through 8 in Samuelson Union
5000 students.
3. The Senate approved a .85 of 1
Building 218.
percent fee, or tax , to be charged on
We encourage you to stop by the
all institutions as part of their plan
staff and other women on campus
to cut $10.4 billion from the stuin order to get connected. Aldent loan programs over the next
though a search process is curseven years. The institution would
rently underway for a new Direchave to pay an estimated $185,000
tor of the Women's Resource Cenper year. This tax cannot be taken
ter, collaborative programming is
out of student loans, however, other
occurring on campus and we need
reductions might occur if the state
see STEPS/ page 5
does not provide supplemental
funding to cover the costs.
4. Another Senate bill has approved capping the Federal Direct
Loan program at 20 percent ofloan

Federal
ti1nanc1al
.
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David Wain Coon
Director of Residence Living and

and
making apologies only to repeatthe
abusive behaviors.
Statistics reveal that violence will
occur at least once in two-thirds of
all marriages. Ninety-five percent
of victims of domestic violence are
women. Women who have left a
partner or who arc pregnant experiencc greater abuse.
Between 50 and 70 percent of
batterers will also abuse their childrcn and around 1/2 will rape their
partners.
Kittitas County has seen a i 0 percentincreaseinthenumberofcases
filed in the Lower County District
Court.
The Domestic Violence/Sexual

Dear Campus Community:
I have been trying to keep you
abreast of activities and proposals
to change the 1996-97 federal financial aid programs. What is important for you to rc~embcr i~ that
several catc~ories of students stand
to be affected and some of you fall
into these categories.
1. One bill would require legal
permanent aliens to provide the income and asset information from
their sponsors when applying for
financial aid. This provision would
make currently eligible noncitizen
students ineligible for any Title IV

Programs

Assaull Program has seen a signifi-

programs

'

•

'

To the Editor,
I recently attended a meeting of
GALA, a club for gay, lesbian,
and bisexual students, to offer my
-,upport and the support of my depanmcnt.
I wa:-i impressed and yes. some"vl1at -.,urpriscd. that thi-., club's acti vc rncmhershipcontinucs to grow
beyond thirty. .
I am abo cncuuragcd hy the numbcr or heterosexual individuals
who arc involved in the dub. I am
hopeful that this is an indication
thal Central Washington Universi ty is becoming a community
which is truly accepting and supportive of all students regardless

scxu::1l orientation.
Gay, lesbian and bisexual students, like all students, need to be
aware that there arc "safe places"
on this campus where raculty, staff.
administrators and other students
arc interested in their well-being
and success.
H you arc interested in a "safe
place" sign indicating that yourorfice or mom is a place where i'ndivictuals can be supported or for
more information about GALA call
963 -1 994.
Respectfully,

of gender, age, ethnicity, ability or

see SHUMATE/page 5
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·S TEPS:
Help is
available for
those ~in need

HEY YOU!
The ObselMVer i s now a.ccep'ting

a.pplica.'tion~ f o r Winter Q~a.rter. Wouldn't \
you like 'to b e pa.rt o f a.II 'the fun? There a.re I
Pa.id & l"Won•pa.id Posi'tions a.va.ila.ble. There
I

i s a l s o cla.ss creUi't a.va.ila.bl_,~
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students to get involved in some
critical volunteer programs.
Student and Staff for the Education and Prevention of Sexual Assault (STEPS) is still looking for
volunteers to be trained as advocates for victims of sexual assault.
Their services are free and confidential with staff support from the
Student Health and Counseling
Center, DAPPER and the Women's
Resource Center.
We urge everyone to stop by the
Center to find out how we can stop
the violence and promote healthy,
positive interpersonal relationships.
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volume. Currently, 40 percent of
federal loan volume is under the
Direct Loan Program. This means
that 1/3 to 1/2 of all current institutions in the program would be
forced to revert back to the Federal Family Education Loan Program (FLEEP). Central Washington University chose the Federal Direct Loan Program because ·
it reduced processing time needed
to get loan dollars to the students,
the necessity of working with numerous lenders and guaranty
agencies being eliminated, the reduction of paperwork and a faster
response time to loan revisions.
Approximately 5,000 students are
receiving loan funding under the
Federal Direct Loan Program. If ·
CWU is forced back into the
FLEEP programs, the same
amount of programming and staff-ing used to implement the Federal
Direct Loan pro~rams will be necessary to revert back to the old
programs.
5. One proposal would provide
for · an increase of $100 in Pell
Grants for 783 students using
1995-96 data.
What happens in Washington,
D.C., does have an impact on you.
Get involved about your future.
Federal Financial Aid Programs
still provide· ~he bulk: pf the
sources students need to finanoe- · · ·
th,e ir college education: · · · · • ' ' • ~
l call upon.all of you to send a . . ~
flood of calls and letters Congress
:~
stating your concerns and experi~
ence with financial aid.
~
.~
If calling, use the toll free stu~
dent aid hotline: 1-800-574-4AID.
You can e-mail letters to Congress by sending them to: SA VES T U D E N T .- A I D @
NETCOM.COM.
Your letter will be printed and
hand delivered to Congress.
Please distribute the 800 number and e-mail address as widely
as you can.
Thanks for your help.
1
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Vire President of Student Affairs
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Sincerely,
Sarah E. Shumate, Ph.D.
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Chinn Inn

Sincerely,
Sarah E. Shumate, Ph.D.
Vice President of Student Affairs

SHUMATE:
Get involved

II
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or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we
.
recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-deferred
annuities designed to help build additional assets-money that
can help make the difference between ·living and living well
after your working years are over.
Co:itributions to your SRAs are deducted from your salary
on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your current taxable income, so
you start saving on taxes right away. \Vhat's more, any
,earnings on your SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive
them as income. That can make a big difference in how painful
your tax bill is every year.

As the nation's largest retirement system, we offer a wide
range of allocation choices-from TIAA's traditional annuity.
with its guarantees of principal and interest, to the seven
diversilied investment accounts of CREF's vari<lble annuity.
What's more, our expenses are very low." which means more of
your money goes toward improving y our future financial health.
To find out more, call our planning specialists at
l 800 842-2888. We 'll send you a complete SRA information
kit, plus a free slide-calculator that shows you how much SRAs
can lower y111ir taxes.
Call today-it cou ldn't hurt.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.5'"
_

•StamJarJ d Poor ',, l n..um nre Rntin.'1 Annfy.HJ, 1995; Lippe r Analyt ical Servic", ln c., l.rpprr-/}1rtr11>r" ' 1l11<1/yl1ml l!11111, 19'l5 (Quarterlv ).
CREF certific ates are distrib uted by T IAA-CREF Individ ual and Institut ional Services. lnc. For more rnm plete 1nlonnat ion. mdudi ng l'h arges
and expenses. call I 800-&42-2733 , ext. 5509 lor a CRr:F prospe.:tus . ReaJ the prospec·t us careful ly befo re y ou ii:ves1 or se111! money.
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Edie a success story on the boards
by Erick Hazelton
Staff reporter

role because he always
a lot of stuck-up kids
wanted the oppo·r from big schools.
tunity to perform ;n
Edie's first imGrease.
A promising theatre arts pression, however,
Edie hopes some of
student, Keith Edie shows his was
the
exact
the
contacts he made
stuff for Central in his latest role opposite.
this
summer will help
as hug-munching Renfield in the
The other interns
him
in the future.
upcoming Bram Stoker classic were mostly from the
He
plans to finish his
·'Dracula."
east coast, with a
education
at Central
This past summer Edie had the couple from the west
and
then
move
on to a
opportunity to play the classic coast.
graduate
program.
"Everyone
got
character Romeo i11 "Romeo and ·
After graduate school,
because
Juliet" on the New York stage. along
Edie
would als·o like
Edie's role served as a summer instantly we were
to move to New York
internship for the New York Stage thrust into the same
and pursue a career as
and Film at Vassar Summer situation," Edie said.
a professional actor.
Learning more
College in Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
Edie has never
Having a choice between this than just the world of
gotten stage fright, but
and another internship, Edie theatre, Edie got to
he will admit to a
choose Vassar because of the meet playwright
feeling of nervous
emphasis on Shakespeare, which John Patrick Chanley
anticipation before an
he is primarily interested in now. and actors Dana Ivey
opening night. The
"The interns do rwo shows at and Mark Lynn
ultimate role for Edie
the end of the season-this year, Baker.
is to play Hamlet.
'Romeo and Juliet' and 'The
Edie also got a
photo courtesy of Theatre Arts
Edie would also
Tempest."' Edie said.
chance to meet that Keith Edie plays the zany Renfield in "Dracula."
iike to perform in his
Besides preparing for two "wild and crazy
favorite play of all
shows, the interns also attended guy," Steve Martin.
Having apeared in various high time, David Mamet's "Glengarry
At first Edie didn't recognize
theatre classes throughout the
summer, including acting, Martin sitting in the corner until school and community theatre Glen Ross."
A native of Mattawa, Wash.,
combat, and voice. Edie basically he noticed his trademark white productions, including The Sting,
ate, drank, slept, and breathed hair. Edie described Martin to be M*A *S*H and Huckleberry Finn, Edie gets a lot of support from his
theatre for his two month a really nice guy who is down to Edie was ready for the college family.
"When I got the part of Romeo,
stage.
earth.
internship.
One of Edie's favorite roles was my mom thought maybe I can
During his freshman year of
"It was a great opportunity to
work and learn in a professional high school, ·Edie already knew playing Sonny in the musical make it as an actor," Edie said.
"Now she says when I get my
theatre would be his calling. In Grease.
setting," Edie said.
Not being a big musical theatre first movie deal, she wants
At first, Edie thought his fact, he declared Theatre as his
fan, Edie decided to take -on the $50,000 to pay off the house."
internship would be composed of major when he was a freshman.

Black belt kicks students into shape
Black Belt. To become a First
Dan one must master ' nine
Hyungs, which are various steps
and punches, attacks and kicks,
You may know senior Chelci along with being able to break
Macek as a business major who four boards.with a kick, and two
enjoys soccer, lifting weights, and boards by hand. All boards are
various other school activities.
made out of ope-inch pine.
What you may not know is that
To complete the test, a student
she is a black belt in Bailey's must be involved in two sparring
Traditional Taekwon Do.
matches. One match consists of
Macek started in 1986, when three against one and the other is
her parents enrolled her in a class one on one.
in Edmonds because the
Macek says the key to the sport
instructor was a family fdend ., is mostly mental, and technique:
She has been practicing ever.'·> !!.earning Taekwon Do is. gr.eat
since, except the four y!'a:r break for all over conditioning and a
during her active high school full body workout. It can increase
years.
your flexibility, your heart rate
Macek has been teaching the and make you stronger, both
class since January at Hans' Gym mentally and physically. Anyone
in downtown Ellensburg.
can take these classes.
The opportunity for her to teach
"I've seen people come into
arose when the previous this class where they can't even ·
instructor graduated and the touch their knees, and now they
schools switched styles. Macek can touch theirtoes," Macek said.
wanted to keep the traditional
Taking these classes, can help
Taekwon Do style alive.
your other sports· and other
"This has been a great aspects of your life. It can help
experience for me because I have your balance make you react
been able to continue my fasterandcanmakeyoustronger.
practicing through teaching," This sport can really help with
Macek said.
skiing, soccer and softball, just to
Macek received her Black Belt name a few.
in the summer of 1994. Macek is
a First Dan (pronounced dawn) see MACEK/ page 8

by Jen Kandzor
Staff reporter ·

Kyndra Stevens/The Observer

1 :~:: J ci Macek puts her best foot forward.
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Thursday

••

11/2/95

,

•

• The Young Republicans meet at 7 p.m.
in· SUB 208. We hope to see you there.

Monday

Wednesday

11/6/95

•

11/8/95

• Cat Talks presents ''The Death of Higher Education"
at noon in the SUB Pit.
• CWU art department alumni exhibition will open
today at the Sarah Spurgeon Art Gallery located in
Randall Hall. Regular gallery hours are Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

• Academic Advising Services will be hosting a preregistration workshop (today & tomorrow) in the SUB
Owhi Room. Workshops are at 10 a.m., noon and 2
p.m.

Tuesday

• Gala meets at 6 p.m. in SUB 209 to support gays,
lesbians, and bisexuals on campus. Everyone is
welcome.

11/7/95
• Native American Council meets at 6:45
p.m. in the Chief Owhi Room in the SUB.

Sunday
• Catholic Campus Ministry Mass held at 7 p.m. in the
Mary Grupe Center.

••

• Club S.O.D.A. (Students Organizing Decision
Awareness) meets at 7 p.m . in SUB 104. Come for the
fun. Come for the friends. Hope to see you there.

• Matinee "Dracula" presented by CWU Theatre Arts at
2 p.m. in McCon')ell Auditorium.

• Faculty Recital Series, Monica Torrey, voice, at 8 p.m.
in Hertz Recital Hall.
• Papa John's. Sub Pit 8 p.m.

• Chi Alpha - Christian Fellowship meets
at 7 p.m. in the Mary Grupe Center.

11/5/95

• Alpha Epsilon Rho (AERho) video & broadcasting
club meets at 5 p.m. in Bouillon 101. All are welcome.
• Black Student Union meets at 6 p.m. in the Chief
Owhi Room in the SUB.

• "Dracula" presented by CWU Theatre Arts at 6:30
p.m. in McConnell Auditorium.

• Junior Recital, John McMurtery, flute, at 8 p.m. in
Hertz Recital Hall.

• Penn Mutual will be holding on-campus interviews in
the Career Employment Office - Barge 202M. You must
be a senior student, iegistered with the office and
signed-up before the day of the interview.

Thursday
11/9/95
• Randy Williams, Career Counselor, will
hold an informative workshop called, ''The Critical First
Year" from 2 p.m. - 3 p.m. in Shaw/Smyser 109.
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Bernino
~ Sewing Center

~ WA~~~sn, L.L-e:as

Cl1ristmas fabrics

;0% off
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Jim .S. Jenni's

Duality Tattoo
Take the N. 1st ;exit~ to: ~
,,, ·, 0.l},
~, . '~ ' ~· 814 B N.1st St>>'-.·
Yakima. WA " · '
(5091 452-8287
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Custom S. TRADITIONAL TATTOOING
1000"s of Designs
Briihtest Colors available
Featured in SIQNART S.
TATTOO REVEW MAGAZINES
ARTISTS: JM S. J:NNI ROSAL
BODY PERCING by JENNI

JIM & JENNI'S DUALITY TATTOOS

l THE BODY ART PROFESSIONALS!!
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This year's movie~ "Endless
Winter," offers non-stop action
with snowriding action from
one end of the globe to the
other.... Viewers trip across
the U.S., Canada, the Bugaboos,
the Green Mts, and high into
the Austrian Alps. A must see!!
The skiing event of the seas.on!

evlan.

~
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WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15th

McConnell Auditorium 7:30 p.m.
Students: $5.00 General Admission: $6.00
On sale in the SUB Information Booth or at the Door
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New Mr. and Mrs. Central crowned
by Jen Kandzor
Staff reporter

students saw
Speedo' s,
cheerleaders, golfers, badminton and a bowler, just to
Only at Central can you see a name a few.
1970' s era "G" and a French maid
But the entertainment didn't
being crowned Mr. and Mrs. stop there. The tafont section of
Central.
the event was even more
Last week, LaVaughn Beaver, entertaining.
freshman, from Hitchcock Hall,
Students were entertained by
and Todd Loiselle, freshman, · a juggler, a cross-dressing
from Sparks Hall, were crowned aerobics queen, several poems,
Mrs. and Mr. Central on Oct. 25. a few songs, a break-dancing
The event was a "riveting" and Michael Jackson and a rambling
"exhilarating" evening said rendition of the National
David Coon, Director of Anthem, courtesy of Muzzall' s
Residence Living.
Troy Neal.
"I'm disappointed I didn't come
'This was much better than
last year," said ASCWU we expected, especially for three
Executive Vice President Lisa weeks time," said Mr. and Mrs.
Allen.
Central' s chair Shannon
For a mere three bucks, students Murphy.
"I'm really happy
were able to see a variety of with the turn-out."
competitions, including a
Twelve out of 16 Residence
sportswear competition, in which halls participated in the event.

After a brief intermission, came
the costume competition.
During the costume tompeti ti on, the audience was
subjected to several hippies and
70's John Travolta-ish styles, a
couple of Grim Reapers, the
construction worker from the Diet
Coke ads, Little Red Riding
Hood, a devil, Judge Ito, a
Hershey's kiss and the Cat in the
Hat.
After another brief intermission, the long-awaited judges'
decision was at hand.
"Creativity ranked high in my
book," said Area Coordinator
Kimberly Sell.
"It just amazes me how much
talent we have here," Ann
Spangler said.
· Co~gratulations to all the
students who competed and to
those who put the event together.
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EVERY MONDAY AND FRIDAY
AT NOON IN SUB RM 1 0 7
EVER Y WE DNESDAY
AT 3 : 00 PM IN SUB RM 104
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DOMINO'S
DELIVERS THE
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Hours:

COME JOIN US
FOR IN FORMATION CALL
D. A.P. P. E. R. 963-3213
SUB 106
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CLASSES FORMING IN-

Open for Lunch Every Day!

yang style

T'AlCHI

.

NIGHT
: : SPECIAL
~ : FOOTBALL I
$7 99
~I $8.99 :
.
1

I
I'

I
I
I

LARGE 1-TOPPING

PIZZA $8.99
MONDAY ONLY.
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS

•

I .'

:

LARGE

:

I

PIZZA
$11.99

I

·=
I

MEDIUM 2-TOPPING PIZZA,
PLUSYOURCHOICEOF

I
I

DOMINO'S lWISTV BREAD OR
GARDEN FRESH SALAD

:

SPECIAL
. $6.99

I .
I
I

ANY LARGE3-TOPPING PIZZA
ONLY$11.99ADDASECOND
LARGE 1-ToPPING PIZZAONLY
$6.00 -OR- ADD AMEDIUM

Mindful Movement

:

~

I

~

:

I
I
·•

SMALL l-TOPPING PIZZA
-PLUS- .
ORDER lWISTV BREAD OR
GARDEN FRESH SALAD

Thursdays On-going
· 5:45pm-6:45pm
7:00 m-8:00pm
At The Shop
4th& Water
$6/Per-Pay Monthly .

introduction to

YOGA
Stretch & Counterstretch
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$10.75
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lARGE 1-TOPPING PIZZA

I
I
I
I
I
I

PLUS2CANSOFCOKE

I
OR DIET COKE
I
ONLY $10 75
I
.
I
EXPIRES: 11-15-95
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$1.00 OFF
ANY SMALL

PIZZA
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Tuesdays in November
7:30pm-9:00pm
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The Somatic Experience
Freeing up the Body
euromuscular Education Enhances
Proprioceptive Response
. Tuesday Nov. 7th QI 14th
5:45pm-7:15pm
At The Shop
4th & Water
$10/Per-Pre Register
REGISTER: (509)453 -2299
(MICHAEL)
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"The offense played real well...they kept their drives going." -coach Zenisek
·-·~. . t
-~ ·. • ;5

sees the endzone and waves "adios" to #4.

'Cats rock Raiders
by Curt Nelson
Staff reporter
Central' s football team broke
open· Saturday's game with four
unanswered touchdowns, and
cruised to a47-22 victory of Southern Oregon University.
After Southern Oregon tied the
game at 15-15 early in the second
quarter, the Wildcats exploded with
touchdowns and turnovers that allowed them to.build an insurmountable lead by half time.
The first completion of the game
by Central' s senior quarterback Jon
Kitna was a short slant pass over
the middle to senior wide receiver
E.J. Henderson. Henderson proceeded to break several tackles until
he was in the end zone for a 38 yard
touchdown reception. That completion gave Kitna over I 0,000 yards

in his collegiate career, making him
one of only 30quarterbacks to reach
that figure in college football history.
On Central's next drive Kitna
threw a similar pass to junior wide
. receiver Kenny Russaw, with the
same result, a 38 yard touchdown.
The score gave the Wildcats a 15-8
lead that was relinquished three
minutes into the second quarter on
a Raider touchdown, again· knotting the score at 15-1 S.
Central received the kick and
embarked on a 65 yard drive, capped
off by a one yard run by freshman
running back Travis Henry, giving
Central a 21-15 lead. The score
was the first of two on the day by
Henry, who also took the brunt of
the rushing load Saturday, carrying
the ball 23 times for 88 yards; both
passing statistics are career highs

for the transfer student from Eastern Washington University.
"He did a good job reading his
blocks, and he made four great
catches," said head coach Jeff
Zenisek. ·
During the next Raider possession quarterback Mark Guthrie surrendered the first of six interceptions on the day for Southern Oregon. The ball was picked off by .
junior defensive back Craig Bill
with four minutes left in the half,
and he returned it to the 20 yard
line. Central took the ball and
Kitna promptly threw his third
touchdown pass of the game to
junior tight end Todd Murray. It
was Murray's first touchdown of
the season
·······••t11;..

See ROCK/page 1O

all

phofos.by'chris UrruiiaJPhoio.edltor

Another six points tallied to the Wildcats' score thanks to
some fine running and great blocking.

Hamilton breaks scoring record
by Kim Echois
Staff reporter
When senior Erin Hamilton, a
forward on Central' s women's
soccer team, got back from the
game against Concordia College
three weeks ago, a stranger had
left a message on her recorder.
Tentatively Hamilton called back,
identified herself, and was
greeted with, "Congratulations!"
"For what?" She asked.
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Saturday-4
*Football@
Western Oregon
*Volleyball @
Simon Fraser
*X-Country @
NW Regionals

Sunday-5

That is when a reporter from 1992 with 25 goals and 12 points,
the Yakima Herald Republic told · totaling 52 points..
her she had broken Central WashLater that night Hamilton called
ington University's women's soc- home and her mom, Pat Hamilton,
cer scoring record.
asked if she scored in the game.
"I had no idea before then," When she found out she had a
goal and an assist, Pat knew Erin
Hamilton said.
Hamilton has 24 goals and 15 had the record.
"Even my mom knew. My mom
assists during her four year stay
at Central, totaling her points at
63. The previous record was set See RECORD/ page 10
by Erin Murphy between 1989-

Monday-6

Tuesday-7

*JV Volleyball
@ Walla Walla

*Volleyball @
Seattle Pacific

Wednesday-8
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*Co-ed Soccer
*Co-ed Volleyball
*Basketball

*Flag Football
*Co-ed Soccer
*Flag Football
·*Co-ed Volleyball *Co-ed Volleyball *Co-ed Vo}Jeyball
*Basketball
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ROCK: 'Cats dominated the gridiron
From page 9
"It was a big relief, but we (the
offense) knew what we had to
do," Murray said.
Just 19 seconds after the touchdown the Wildcats had possession again thanks to an interception by senior linebacker Scott
LeMaster.
LeMaster ran the ball back
down to the Raider 24 yard line.
Central then scored their fifth
touchdown on a Kitna pass to
Russaw.
"The offense played real well.
They kept their drives going, and
th~ defense gave them good fi~ld
possition," Zenisek said:
The last effort by the Raiders to
score- in the first half was halted
on an interception . by senior
cornerback Montreux Macon
with ten seconds left on the clock.

Central's defense dominated
the second half of the game, collecting three more interceptions,
while giving up only seven points.
"We changed coverages alot,
added extra defensive backs, and
we changed up our zone cover. age," Zenisek said.
In the third quarter junior defensive end Andy Lwanga tied
and broke Central's career sack
record during the same possession.
He took the record from Bob
Shaw, a Wildcat from 1981 to
1984, who now coaches the
Ellensburg High School football
team.
Junior running back Coco
Jeffery scored ~he final touchdown of the game for the Wildcats. It was Jeffery's first game
action since suffering a broken
bone in his hand during the team's

POSSIBLY ·PREGNANT?
CALL 925-CARE

second practice, late in August.
This Saturday the Wildcats
travel to Monmouth, Ore., to take
on Western Oregon State College. The Wolves have a 2-5
record, after beatingSimon Fra5er
last week. Western Oregon also

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS!
*ACCURATE INFORMATION ON ALL OPTIONS
*MEDICAL AND COMMUNITY REFERRALS
*POST-ABORTION SUPPORT
*NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
. _ . ELLENSBURG PREGNANCY CARE CENTER
~ 409 N. PINE ST.
915-1273
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beat PL U this year, one of the top
teams in the country. Central
now has an overall record of 5-3,
moving to 2-1 in league games.
The Wildcats also moved up in
the rankings this week. They went
from 22 to 20 in the nation.
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Instruction & First \;·
Jump $150

Leonard Kunz

I

Tandem Jumps
Available

Owner/Operator

LINDER CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
DR. MYRON LINDER
DR. SANDY LINDER

1011 N. Alder
962-2570
Located close to campus

Coming soon:
. Intramurals
As:the qu·arter.comes.to' a close, so
· does another season of Intramural
sports.

Fall sportsHow 'd we do?
The paper will take a look back
on the hits and misses that made up
the 1995 fall sports schedule.

Hittin' the powder
As the snow level drops closer to
the ski areas, we'll take a look at
what's in store for the 1995-96
snow season.

· ours:

Yakima, Washington·

.

.

thru Thu-r~ 8~.M:~ --SRM.
. ·sA.M.... SP.M.
.
8A.M. -4P.M.

*Requires Proper LO: and Area Resi4ent l.D.
(college resident or miHta resident' a~ceptable)

Let's shoot some
hoops!
While the fall _sports season is
cooling off, the winter schedule is
heating up. With games right
· around the quarter, the paper will
feature a preview of what's in store
for Wildcat winter sports fans.

"".Q '"'Th1::1rsday November .2, t995

Seven inducted to CWU Hall-of-Fame
Seven athletic personalities were
inducted into the CWU Athletic
Hall-of-Fame Saturday night. The
Hall-of-Fame, which was started
in 1983, currently has 79 members.
Daryl Basler served as Central's
Faculty Athletic Representative for
27 years. He also served as the
Columbia Football Association
treasurer for 7 years and the NAIA
District 1 treasurer for 8 years.
Professor Basler retired as a professor of education in 1992 after
teaching at Central for 30 years,
and is currently living in Ellensubrg.
Central graduate John Sayre is
widely regarded as one of the greatest athletes in CWU history. While
at Central, Sayre earned 6 individual NAIA national titles, 2 national relay championships, was
selected twice for NAIA National
Swimmer-of-the-Year, and set 4
national records. He holds 4 school
records and led the swim team to its
first national swimming title in
1984. Sayre went on to several
national and international swim
competitions, winning numerous

I

awards.
Basketball player Les Wyatt is
ranked among Central' s all time
career scoring leaders with 1,368
points. Wyatt was a starter all four
of his years playing Wildcat basketball, and was selected twice to
the NAIA District 1 and Evergreen
Conference teams. Following
graduation, he landed a job teaching high school basketball at
Hanford High School. He died in
1981. He was 27.
Laura Myers Peer was Central' s
first track and field All-American,
placing third in the 3,000 meters in
a 1981 national meet. Shejs still
the school record holc;ler for the
3,000 meter run, and ranks second
on CWU's all-time lists for both
the 1,500 and 5,000 meters.
In 1984, Linebacker Maurice
Hanks was part of the force behind .
Central' s footba11 team drive for
the NAIA national playoffs. During that season, he earned first team
All-American honors. He was also
selected to the Evergreen Conference all-starteam in 1983and 1984,

and holds the school record for alltime tackles (310) and the all-time
leader with furn ble recoveries (10).
He also is ranked second in career
tackles for losses.
Jack Hubbard played basketball
at Central for three years in the
early 1940' s and was the team ' s
top scorer in both 1942 and 1943.
After receiving his degree. he went
on to teach at Western Washington
University, where he coached both
basketball and baseball, taking both
teams to their first national
torunaments. After7 years at Western, he moved on to Highline Community.College, where he was the

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Students needed! Fishing Industry. Earn
head of the health and physical . up to $3000·$6000+ per month. Room
education department until his re- and Board! Transportation! Male or
tirement in 1979. He was inducted Female. No experience
intoWcstcrn'shaJloffamein 1984 necessary. Call (206)545-4155 ext A60931

and Highline's in 1985. Hubbard
died in 1984.
While attending Central, Stan
Mataya worked to spread the word
to the alumni community about
Central athletics. As an undergraduate, he helped get the school
national recognition for its
atheletics program and worked as
the school ' s unofficial sports information director. Stan Mataya was
diagi:iosed with multiple sclerosis
in 1963 and died in 1971.

TOURISM OPPORTUNITIES
Join Gray Line of Alaska or Gray Line of Seattle in one
of our seasonal/summer jobs and enjoy the greatest
summer you'll ever get paid to experience. Gray Line of
Alaska and Gray Line of Seattle are subsidiaries of the
premiere leisure travel organization, Holland America
Line-Westours and we offer our employees a quality
work enviroment you're sure to enjoy.

DRIVER/GUIDES

a Pacific Northwest based national leader inooloed in
the wholesale distribution of plumbin9, heating, air
conditioning, industrial pipe~ values ~ fittings and pool
~ spa products is looking for career oriented

Currently, we are beginning the summer staffing process
for Driver/Guides. If you are an enthusiastic and energetic
people pleaser that puts customers number 1 and, you are
professional in· work ethic and appearance -We Want to talk to you!

I
I

Management Trafning Program.

FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over $6 Billion in private sector grants &
scholarships is now available. All students
are eligible regardless of grades. income ,
or parent's income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F60931
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2,000+/ month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal & full-time
employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information call
1-206-634-0468 ext. C60931
EARN CASH
stuffing evelopes at home. Send SASE to
P.O. Box 774, Olathe, KS 66051

KELLER SUPPLY COMPANY

BUSINESS MAJORS
for 'its

The
Observer
Classifieds

You must be atleast21 years old by March 1st and have
an excellent driving record. We provide full training . .

***FREE TRIPS &CASH***
Find out how hundreds of students are
already earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS
OF CASH with America's #1 Spring Break ·
company! Sell only 15 trips and travel free!
Choose Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, or
Florida! CALL NOW! TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL .1-(800)95-BREAK!.
RAISE$$$
The Citibank fundraiser is here to help
you! Fast, easy no.risk or financial
.obligation-gre(:ks, groups, clubs,
motivated individuals, Call Now. Raise
$500 in only one week. (800)862-1982
ext. 33
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
DV· 1 Greencard Program available.
1-800-660-7167 & (818)772-7168
#20231 SLgg St. Canoga Park, CA 91306

}

If you haue a desire to learn a business from the
ground floor and to be inuoloed in sales or operations
management ~ign up for an on-campus

mteru1ew on
November I 5, I 995 at the

Career Planning and Placement Center.

Keller Suppl~ offers an attractive compensation
package including medical, dental and life
insurance, profit sharing and 40 I (k).

"Caring People Distributing Excellence"
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Come by and visit us: lOam - 3pm. Thursd~y,
November 2nd at the Student Union Building.

SCUBA LESSONS & SUPPLIES
Sign up now. Contact John Moser Jr.
925-1272
FOR SALE:1968 FORD BRONCO
Excellent mechanical condition, uncut,
925-2244

Or, join us at our general interest meeting~
4pm. Thursday. November 2nd
Student Union Building. Room 204-5

AMERICAN ESKIMO PUPPIES
Cute, Cuddly, Available now, UKC, $200.
925-4205

If you missed us on campus and would like more information, please call (206) 281-0567. EOE/AA.

FOR SALE: 1990 SUZUKI SAMURAI
Roll Cage, soft top, CB, 53K miles, $3850.
ORO. Call 649-2316, 963-1185

Get Your Career in Gear!

FOR SALE: 1979 CHEVY MALIBU
PS, TS, PS, Cruise, New Bra~es & New
Tires. $650. 080. Call Seari at 968·3859

Minimum
$2 Purchase,,
,
1 Buck
'':<1~·, . ~~ Per Visit

THANKS to all who called Senator
Gorton' s office.~boti~ .ihe financial aid .
cut~! The Senate cut the. tax on Dire~t . ·. · · · , ·
Lending and reinstated the six month
grace period, but the 20 % cap was left in.
Look for more information when the
House ~f Representatives and Senate compromise on their two versions, and when
President Clinton decides to sign or veto
the bill. C~ll the Office of Legislative
Affairs, or Tony Gepner in the ASCWU
office for details and information about
how to help 963-1693. We did make a
difference!!!
1
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Ncwember6, 1995 , : FundsCouncilMeetingSUB 116 4:30p.m.
l'Joverl'mr7, 1995
BOD Meeting SUB 210 4:00 p.m.
ovember 8, 1995 Senate Meeting Chief Owhi 6:00 p.m.
Union 86ard MeetiF:lg SUB 1074:00 p.m.

